
Zjawisko rozniecania (kindling) a patogeneza abstynencyjnych napadów drgawkowych i ... 

rozniecania jako głównego mechanizmu patogenetycznego w powstawaniu majacze
nia alkoholowego wydaje się więc mało uzasadnione. 

Slowa kluczowe: rozniecanie (kindling) / abstynencyjne napady drgawkowe / ma
jaczenie alkoholowe 
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SUMMARY 

A number of explanatory hypotheses concerning pathogenesis of aleohol wi
thdrawal (AW) seizures and delirium tremens (D T) point to the role of the kin
dling mechani8m. The aim of the study was to assess on the grounds of clinical 
observations the hypothetical role of the kindling phenomenon in the devclop
ment and course of withdrawal seizures and DT. 2186 medical records of 1179 
patients hospitalized in the Nowowiejski Hospital in Warsaw in the years 1973-
1987 were analyzed using a structured questionnaire. Aggravation of symptoms 
severity in eonsecutive AW episodes regarded as an indicator of kindling was 
found in 22,5% of cases. In the majority of cases a negative correlation was 
noted between DT severity and the number of consecutive AW episodes. Pa
tients with DT progression in successive episodes as compared to those without 
progression were older, later became heavy drinkers, consumed less alcohol da
ily, more frequently suffered from somatie discases, had more AW seizures be
fore the onset of DT, and we re more often dependent on other psychoactive sub
stanees. In 11 % of cases the first DT episode was preeeded by AW seizures. The 
ineidenee of seizures was assoeiated with signifieantly more frcquent head inju
ries in the past, and with more frequent liver eomplaints and neurologieal disor
ders during hospitalization. No relationship was found between both AW seizu
res and DT ineidenee and either the duration ofheavy drinking or the number of 
previous hospitalizations. The researeh findings indieate a limited role of the 
kindling phenomenon in the ineidenee of AW seizures and DT development. 
Symptoms ofkindling we re found in only about one fourth of aleohol dependent 
patients. Thus, it seems that the kindling proces s eannot be validly eonsidered as 
the main pathogenie meehanism underlying the development ofwithdrawal DT. 
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